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MPA
Masters in Public adMinistration

canada’s only MPa PrograM focused exclusively on local governMent

Western’s Masters of Public administration (MPa) is designed for 
mid-career local government administrators who wish to further 
their public management skills, as well as for future professionals 
looking to enter the field.  our Part-time students are usually 
administrators in municipal government, but some are employed by 
separate boards, provincial ministries, not-for-profit organizations or 
in the private sector.  our full-time students usually come directly 
from undergraduate degrees in the social sciences.  the resulting 
student mix creates a unique classroom environment that combines 
the energy of fresh academic minds with the experience of working 
professionals.   the MPa is canada’s only public administration 
program with a local focus.  MPa courses offer specialized 
education in local administration and policy analysis, thoroughly 
preparing our students for the challenges of modern community, 
urban and regional governance and administration.

ABOUT The MPA PrOgrAM

“the MPa program provided me the opportunity to 
expand my knowledge base while enhancing my 
research and analytical skills. ”

brent shea, M.P.a.
dePuty chief, oPerations
london Police service

the course descriptions are updated and modified 
periodically.  students are encouraged to visit our website 
where they can view current course descriptions, as well 
as outlines that contain a more detailed account of the 
course content and are updated regularly. 

Pa 9901 - advanced local governMent

Pa 9902 - Policy Process in local governMent

Pa 9903 - organizational behaviour

Pa 9904 - local governMent ManageMent/adMinistration

Pa 9911 - MuniciPal laW

Pa 9912 - financial ManageMent

Pa 9913 - econoMics and Policy analysis

Pa 9914 - research Methods

Pa 9915 - PrograM evaluation

Pa 9916 - theories of Public adMinistration

Pa 9917 - issues in local governMent

Pa 9922 - huMan resource ManageMent

Pa 9923 - strategic Planning and ManageMent

Pa 9931 - MPa Major research PaPer

COUrses

“the MPa program has been an essential 
and critical piece of my personal 
development.  the program offers very 
strategic insight into policy development, 
governance structure and principled 
strategic decision making.  this program 
is a must for anyone striving for senior 
leadership in public service.”

dan Mathieson, M.P.a
Mayor, city of stratford 
chair, MuniciPal ProPerty assessMent 
corPoration

“to this day, i attribute many of the skills and comprehensive 
analytical thinking that i use daily to the course work, readings 
and active classroom participation that i experienced during my 
involvement with the MPa Program.”

jay stanford, M.a., M.P.a.,
director, environMental PrograMs & solid Waste
city of london

“completing the MPa program was an amazing experience. 
it was very applicable to my day to day work. it brought 
theory together with practical experiences. it opened 
new opportunities for my career growth. i would certainly 
recommend the program to prospective students.”

sherry fahim, PMP, b.eng., MPa
director, i&t Portfolio ManageMent
city of toronto



 AdvAnTAges Of A 
 MPA edUCATiOn

offering high-quality academic and practical training, the MPa 
is an accredited graduate program at one of canada’s leading 
universities.  While in the program, students enjoy the benefits 
of being members of the Western community, with full access 
to Western’s extensive academic and non-academic resources.   
graduates of the program are invited to participate in Western’s 
convocation ceremony, and become alumni of the university of 
Western ontario.

the MPa has been offered annually since 1990. our program’s 
alumni society includes many of canada’s senior municipal 
officials, and is one of Western’s most active alumni associations.  
the annual alumni conference is an academic and networking 
event not to be missed.

the unique course schedule offered in Western’s MPa makes the 
program highly accessible to students working full time in demanding 
careers. Many courses are taught in week-end and week-long formats 
in order to maximize accessibility to those working full-time. Please 
visit our website for a full list of the course schedules.  

the MPa program is a fully regulated university-level masters 
program.  this means that MPa tuition rates are among the lowest 
available at Western (and its comparator institutions).  this makes 
the program an exceptionally affordable option for personal and 
professional development.  

Tuition & Fees: 
full time student: $2500 per term (3 terms to finish)
Part-time student: $1100 per term (approx. 7–10 terms to finish)
textbooks: $125-$250 per course

tuition and fees are payable upon receipt of a fee bill. the board of 
governors reserves the right to amend fees after the printing of this 
brochure so please check our website for current rates.

applications are usually due in mid january for a summer or fall term 
start.  full-time students always start in september; Part-time student 
can start in either May or september. current application fees, forms 
and instructions can be found on our website.

APPliCATiOns

classes generally comprise no more than 30 students, allowing 
ample opportunity for class discussion and individual attention. the 
intensive learning environment is a strength of the program, and 
the professional contacts and friendships formed during the MPa 
experience are one of the program’s lasting benefits.

reAsOnABle ClAss sizes:

AffOrdABle
PrOgrAM COsTs

www.lOCAlgOvernMenT.UwO.CA

Western’s MPa: canada’s only MPa PrograM focused exclusively on local governMent

to receive the Masters of Public administration, students must 
receive a grade of at least 60% in each of the courses and an overall 
average of at least 70%.

PrOgressiOn

An ACCOMMOdATing 
sChedUle:

“the Western MPa Program was a definite asset to my 
professional career as a local government manager.”

jeff celentano, M.P.a.,
cao/clerk
MuniciPality of callander
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